Membership confirmation beginners / artistic gymnastics
 Beginners girls
 Artistic gymnastics girls

 Beginners boys
 Artistic gymnastics boys

Reason of admission:
 Kidstraining
 Trialweek

 Friends
 Flyer/Publicity

________________________

Particulars of the athlete
Last name:

First name:

Adress:

Phone private:

Postal code, City:

Date of birth:

Nationality(-ies):

Entry to NKL*:

Gymnastic club:

Half-year fee*:

Fee in rates*:

* will be filled in by the coach
Number of trainings per week:

1x 

2x 

3x 

With this membership confirmation you signed an undated contract with the NKL Liestal. The contract can be terminated at each end of a semester (30.06. or 31.12.) in written form as an E-Mail or a letter to the secretary’s office
(sekretariat@nkl-liestal.ch). Without a written deregistration we will assume, that the contract will be extended automatically and your kid will continue visiting the present offer. In case of an early recline, there will be no claim for
a refund of your fees. In case of absences longer than a month, which are caused by an accident or a sickness
and can be proved by a doctor report, the missed practices can be caught up in the next semester. Should a recline
due to unforeseen reasons be made before mid-January / mid-August, the fee will be due until the end of March /
end of September. The practices during this period can be attended. The invoicing will be half-yearly. Athletes joining during the semester pay the fee in rates from the date of entrance. Payment terms: 30 days net from the date of
the bill. With your signature will furthermore be confirmed, that the athlete is privately insured against accidents.

Particulars of the parents (needed for the invoicing)
Last name:

First name:

Adress:

Postal code, City:

E-Mail:

Mobile:

From time to time the NKL will send different information per E-Mail. Your address should be used regularly. Furthermore it should be an address, which all other parents are also allowed to know. Otherwise we ask you to open a
separate E-Mail account.

Date:

Signature:

